PRODUCT INFO

IP 64

Carrying handle
Roll Velcro closure

PS620C

PD620

Mounting for rear light or
helmet

Design „Pina Colada“

Optimized shoulder strap
mounting

Padded shoulder straps

Please find information on IP symbols on our info sheet or at www.ortlieb.com/ip-symbols
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VELOCITY DESIGN
Messenger-style daypack

Padded back
Adjustable chest strap
Reflective yarn for increased
visibility in the dark
Edge protectors on back corners
Optimized should waist strap mounting
Adjustable and removable waist strap

height cm/in

width cm/in.

depth cm/in.

vol. L/cu.in.

weight g/oz

50/19.7

30/11.8

16/6.3

24/1464

1010/35.6

SPECIFICATIONS:
+ Waterproof daypack with four different designs: Pina Colada, Network, Jungle, Ethno
+ Ideal as school backpack or for short walks
+ Roll Velcro closure for fast access and easy loading
+ Removable inner pocket for storing keys, wallet, mobile, also suitable as waist strap pocket
+ Ideal for DIN A4 files
+ Comfortable foam back pad
+ Waist strap for tight and secure fit
+ Adjustable and removable waist strap
+ Carrying handle
+ Mounting for rear light or bike helmet (not included)
+ Edge protectors on rear lower corners prevent abrasions
Contents: backpack with waist strap
Optional accessories: Velcro extension for large volume
Note: In order to meet standard IP64 (6=dustproof, 4=protected against splash water coming from all directions) the roll closure must be
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VELOCITY DESIGN
Messenger-style daypack

Design „PINA COLADA“

Design „NETWROK“

Design „JUNGLE“

height cm/in

width cm/in.

depth cm/in.

vol. L/cu.in.

weight g/oz

47/18.5

28/11

15/5.9

24/1464

1010/35.6

Design „ETHNO“

SPECIFICATIONS:
+ Waterproof daypack with four different designs
+ Ideal as school backpack or for short walks
+ Roll Velcro closure for fast access and easy loading
+ Removable inner pocket for storing keys, wallet, mobile, also suitable as waist strap pocket
+ Ideal for DIN A4 files
+ Comfortable foam back pad
+ Waist strap for tight and secure fit
+ Adjustable and removable waist strap
+ Carrying handle
+ Mounting for rear light or bike helmet (not included)
+ Edge protectors on rear lower corners prevent abrasions
Contents: Backpack with waist strap
Optional accessories: Mobile holster for shoulder strap, Velcro extension for large volume
Note: In order to meet standard IP64 (6=dustproof, 4=protected against splash water coming from all directions) the roll closure must be
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